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THE GREEN SHEET 

Keeneland Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Keeneland: Fall Meet 2017 
Third Day: Sunday, October 8, 2017 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. Eastern 
Keeneland Meet Stats: 20-4-5-1  20%W, 50%ITM 
Keeneland Spring 2017: 141-41-23-23—29%W, 61%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order 
 
RACE ONE 
(#8)NORTHERN SCREAMER: Loves slop, 3-for-3 at trip; gate-to-wire play  
(#3)YOOOU DEN: Throw out last for a quarter; fits well for a dime—tighter 
(#4)TICKET TO RICHES: Won last start in the slop easily; back in for a tag 
(#1)SWEET REEF: She’s a neck shy of winning her last four races; steps up 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-4-1 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#3)STONETACULAR: Gray returns to allowance ranks and is a mud lark   
(#5)BEACH FLOWER: Riding two-race win streak; perfect over wet strips 
(#1)TOASTED: Sports good “off” track form; exits a “live” heat at Churchill 
(#2)JULERETTE: A tick cheap, but she went to the sidelines in fine fettle 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-2 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#4)HUNKA BURNING LOVE: On the drop and loves Lexington; slop O.K.   
(#6)ENCHANTERA: Horse for the course at 6-1 on M.L.; moves up in slop 
(#5)LINE JUDGE: Love the cutback to seven panels; significant class drop 
(#7)THE MONEY MONSTER: Exits stakes on the drop; has black type at 7F 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-5-7 
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RACE FOUR 
(#3)LOVEMELIKEYOUDO: Improving filly bred to relish 2-turns in the slop   
(#4)UNION SILK: Union Rags filly stretches out around two-turns; drops 
(#7)AWESOME GAL: Well-spotted by “Red Dog” for $30K; consistent filly 
(#5)ONE DOLLAR: Best effort to date was in the slop; turf-to-dirt appealing 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-5 
 
 
RACE FIVE—OFF TURF 
(#1)AWESOME BOSS: Big try in lone 2-turn start in the mud; saves ground   
(#10)MOM’S ON STRIKE: Throw out graded stakes efforts; sharp work tab 
(#12)LOVIN EMPIRE (JPN): Improving filly bred to love the slop; steps up 
(#7)MO’S M V P: Dirt form useful, should handle slop; high percentage jock 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-10-12-7 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#2)ROCKET TIME: On the drop for the Stall barn; likes Keeneland & slop   
(#5)RATED R SUPERSTAR: Love blinkers-off move; Albarado in the zone 
(#1)GRAND CANDY: First start off the claim for Maker; blinkers-on noted 
(#6)ROCKINN ON BYE: In the money 32-of-48 lifetime; in for a tag today 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-6 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)MIA MISCHIEF: Will relish “off” track; 2nd behind G1 SP filly on debut   
(#3)FONDA ROMANA: Improving filly exits a “live” heat; plenty of upside 
(#4)LOU’S CHARDONNAY: Useful middle move on debut; likely improves 
(#2)DREAMS ARE FREE: Sneaky good, gap-free work tab; value on board 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-4-2 
 
 
RACE EIGHT—Dixiana Bourbon Stakes (G3T) 
(#14)ARAWAK: Barn holds him in high-regard, improving; 10-1 M.L.   
(#8)JOHN TIPPMANN: Beat top choice in last; never worse than second 
(#3)TAP DADDY: Impressed in maiden score over “yielding” ground 
(#13)ADMIRALTY PIER: Game in G2 stakes in first crack versus winners 
 
SELECTIONS: 14-8-3-13 
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RACE NINE—The Juddmonte Spinster (G1) 
(#6)LOCKDOWN: Has speed, likes the slop; full-sis to G1 SW Close Hatches   
(#8)BAR OF GOLD: Won five-of-six over “off” tracks; 9F in her wheelhouse 
(#11)ROMANTIC VISION: Game in Locust Grove (G3) win; likes strip, mud 
(#10)BLUE PRIZE (ARG): Done little wrong in U.S.; better on “fast” track? 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-11-10 
 
 
RACE TEN—OFF TURF 
(#4)REPROVE: Good effort on the dirt right out of the box; handles slop   
(#3)RUNNINWITHTHEWIND: Big debut run over quirky course; slop O.K.  
(#11)YONDERING: Improving colt bred to love slop; turf-to-dirt has appeal 
(#12)CAMPIONI: $250K bay will love the added ground; 30-1 on the M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-11-12 


